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Abstract

The impacts of rapid climate change likely influenced human behaviour during the last glacial cycle, potentially stimulating habitation

of, and migration along, continental shelves exposed during periods of lowered sea level. Last glacial maximum (LGM) climate model

simulation shows cooler surface air temperatures in Eastern Beringia than Western and Central Beringia. Central Beringia was slightly

wetter than present day (PD), whereas Eastern and Western Beringia were drier than PD. However Eastern Beringia was wetter than

either Central or Western Beringia. Increased C3 grass coverage is shown in Eastern and Western Beringia, but increased C3 grass net

primary productivity (NPP) appears only in Western Beringia; needleleaf trees and many shrubs disappear, replaced by barren soil and

C3 grass. Such change would have squeezed species dependant on needleleaf trees out of Western and Eastern Beringia and potentially

initiated their migration to more southerly parts of East Asia where a diminishing needleleaf tree environment remained. Shrub-reliant

species in Eastern and Western Beringia and C3 grass-dependant species in East Asia and Eastern Beringia would have found additional

and productive habitat on the subaerial continental shelf.

The LGM simulation identifies cooler LGM temperatures and increased aridity in South and particularly Central Africa, and

associated large reductions in LGM broadleaf tree NPP and coverage in Africa, reduced C3 grass NPP particularly in Central Africa,

decreased needleleaf tree NPP in South Africa, reduced shrub coverage in North and Central Africa, and greater barren ground coverage

in Central and South Africa. Reduced productivity and shifting vegetation during the LGM may have squeezed flora, fauna, and human

populations onto the potentially more productive and proximally located exposed continental shelf.

r 2007 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The purpose of this paper is to review the archaeological
evidence of key human dispersals throughout the history of
the peopling of the world and relate it to climate during the
last glacial cycle (LGC). Emphasis will be placed on the
relevance of the extensive continental shelves of the Bering
and Chukchi Seas, which when exposed by lowered sea
level during the last glacial maximum (LGM) formed part
of the region known as Beringia. Beringia extended from
northeastern Siberia to the MacKenzie River in the Yukon
of Canada and is the region through which, many theorize,
early people migrated when first peopling the Americas.
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We will also briefly examine Africa and its surrounding
continental shelf, which was the focus of research by Faure
et al. (2002) in the application of their Coastal Oasis model.
We compare the equilibrium climates computed by the
University of Victoria (UVic) Earth system climate model
(ESCM) using both LGM and present day (PD) forcing in
order to better understand the impact of climate on human
migration along these shelves during the LGM. We provide
insights into the importance of understanding the con-
tinental shelf environment and its influence on human
migration, particularly during periods of rapid climate
change when slow, gradual adaptation to a changing
environment was not a viable alternative for early peoples.
Climate has affected, and continues to critically influence,

the success of civilizations and the livelihood and economic
well being of peoples around the world. Rapid environmental
served.

eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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changes frequently generate rapid behavioural responses by
humans living in affected regions. Detrimental environmental
change can result in temporary abandonment of home
territories. As detrimental environmental change expands
within a region, whether through increased desertification,
cooling, or an increase in extreme events, and also when
human populations expand, reduction in available resources
frequently results in shifts in resource usage. Persistent change
that causes the destruction of the original living environment
will typically lead to permanent relocation of the surviving
populace. As subsistence resources in new territories also
become limited, people will inevitably be required to travel
farther afield to find suitable new habitation territories,
stimulating mass migrations.

Such was likely the case during the LGC, which began
135,000 years ago (ka). Transitions between cool climate
intervals (stadials) and warm intervals (interstadials),
which lasted hundreds to thousands of years (Dansgaard
et al., 1984; Oeschger et al., 1984), were rapid. The strength
of Atlantic thermohaline circulation, which directly influ-
ences Northern Hemisphere climate, was highly variable
(see Weaver (2004) for a review). In response, vegetation
and faunal species’ distribution changed both significantly
and rapidly. Global sea level fell and rose resulting in the
exposure and subsequent inundation of continental shelves.
It was during this time of highly variable climate, when the
coastlines of the world were expanding and contracting in
response to eustatic and isostatic sea-level changes that the
most pervasive expansion of Homo sapiens occurred.

Many anthropological theories explaining human migra-
tions during the LGC invoke climate change as a
determinant and cite migration paths utilizing in part, or
exclusively, subaerial continental shelves. However, many
theories remain just that, lacking substantive support; what
evidence that may exist is drowned or has been washed
away through marine erosion. Thus, the location, extent,
and timing of exposure of the world’s continental shelves
are important scientific data that when available, assist in
determining the location of ancient shorelines and the
timing and feasibility of potential migration routes. Route
feasibility is further dependant upon the suitability of
subaerial continental shelf environments as migration
corridors through which, and along which, early people
may have lived and journeyed. For example, habitation of
high-latitude continental shelves would have been re-
stricted when shelves were covered with glacial ice;
alternatively, when ice-free they may have served as
productive glacial refugia (see for example, Hetherington
et al., 2003); in desiccated tropical or subtropical arid lands
subaerial continental shelves may have acted as ‘‘coastal
oases’’ during periods of severe climate stress (Faure et al.,
2002).

Unfortunately our understanding of the local and
regional sea-level histories of relevant continental shelves
and their environments around the world is limited. In
addition to changing sea level, shelf environments were
affected by changes in sea-ice cover (e.g., Ganopolski et al.,
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1998; Braconnot et al., 1999; Vavrus, 1999) and the albedo
of land surface resulting from fluctuating snow cover
(Bonan et al., 1992; Foley et al., 1994; Berger, 2001).
Although global eustatic sea-level curves continue to be
developed and refined (see for instance, Lambeck et al.,
2002; Cutler et al., 2003), they remain limited in their
regional application especially in far-field, tectonically
active, and high-latitude regions where glacio-isotatic
responses have resulted in disparate sea-level curves for
locally proximal sites (see for example, Hetherington and
Barrie, 2004; Hetherington et al., 2004). When environ-
mental proxy data are sparse and/or contradictory, ESCMs
can be used to elucidate global and regional climate and
vegetation characteristics.
Most climate models do not include interactive dynami-

cal ice sheets and must instead reply upon reconstructions
of glacial ice thickness and extent as a specified land-
surface boundary condition. Such ice sheet reconstructions
have been developed for the LGM to the PD (e.g., Peltier,
2004), however the modelling of earlier intervals remains a
challenge. Recent proxy and field data-based global digital
glacial ice extent compilations of Ehlers and Gibbard
(2004a–c) provide a new basis for calculating LGC glacial
ice extent. If we are to shed light on the viability of
subaerial continental shelves as corridors used by migrating
early peoples during the LGC, both climate modelling and
proxy data will be necessary to elucidate the environmental
and climatological characteristics of continental shelves
and their surrounding regions.

2. Archaeological setting

Some of the uniqueness that distinguishes modern
humans from other species is the result of genetic
adaptation, while some is the result of developmental,
behavioural and physiological adaptability. However, this
distinction is not always recognized. According to neo-
Darwinists, genetic adaptation is improved fitness to
environment that results from the natural selection of
beneficial gene mutations. It is slow to respond to
environmental change; whereas developmental, behaviour-
al and physiological adaptability can respond rapidly to
sudden climate change. During periods of climate stability
the importance of this distinction may not have been
particularly noticeable or relevant to our species, but
during periods of rapid climate change, adaptability was
the characteristic that provided humans an opportunity to
respond quickly. One mechanism of behavioural adapt-
ability is the capacity to disperse or migrate. Hominins first
dispersed out of Africa nearly 2 million years ago (Ma), but
it was during the highly variable climatic period of the
LGC that a new species of hominin-H. sapiens—embarked
on a series of rapid and extensive migrations that resulted
in their populating both the Old and the New World.
The first hominin dispersals occurred out of Africa in

what seem to have been multiple waves, including an initial
dispersal of Homo erectus (sensu stricto) to Java, Indonesia
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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before 1.5Ma and perhaps as early as 1.9Ma (Aguirre and
Carbonell, 2001; Larick et al., 2001; although see Langbroek
and Roebroeks, 2000; Sémah et al., 2000). A second dispersal,
which reached Dmanisi, Georgia, of hominins possessing
progressive ‘‘modern’’ traits occurred by �1.7Ma if not
before (Gabunia et al., 2000, 2001; Aguirre and Carbonell,
2001). A third migration out of Africa has been suggested for
the Ubeidiya hominin remains associated with the Acheulean
toolkit located in the Jordan Valley, Israel and dated to ca.
1.5Ma (Tchernov, 1992; Bar-Yosef, 1994; Belmaker et al.,
2002). A fourth more recent dispersal out of Africa and
into Europe, evidenced most notably at the Atapuerca-
Gran Dolina site in north-central Spain with the presence of
H. antecessor, intermediate between H. erectus and
H. ergaster and modern humans, potentially implies dispersal
out of Africa at �900ka (de Castro et al., 2004). Whereas
earlier hominins may not have left Africa via the Strait of
Gibraltar, the Atapuerca discovery raises this possibility for
mid-Middle Pleistocene dispersals (Aguirre and Carbonell,
2001). These early human dispersals set the stage for the later
and far more pervasive expansion of H. sapiens.

H. sapiens first appeared prior to the onset of the LGC
and subsequently migrated around the world. Geneticists,
using mutation rates to set the human ‘‘molecular clock’’,
suggest that modern humans are the descendants of an
ancestral African population living between 100 and 200 ka
(Bräuer, 1989; Stringer, 1989, 1990; Balter, 2002). Fossil
experts are generally in agreement, basing their interpreta-
tion on the 130,000-year-old skeleton found at Omo Kibish
in Ethiopia and the 100,000-year-old fossils from Klasies
River Mouth, South Africa. Archaeological and human
mtDNA evidence suggests a rapid migration of H. sapiens

out of Africa into the Middle East (Valladas et al., 1988)
and Asia at around 100 ka followed by an extended period
of in-situ diversification and restricted migration (Endicott
et al., 2004), although others disagree with this timing (see
for example, McBrearty and Brooks, 2000). Recently
discovered artifacts dating to approximately 125 ka found
on the Red Sea coast of Eritrea imply early human
occupation of coastal areas and exploitation of near-
shore marine food resources in East Africa (Walter et al.,
2004) and may suggest an early expansion out of Africa
and into Southeast Asia along the subaerial continental
shelf.

Interestingly, the Red Sea find dates to �125 ka when,
although sea levels were very similar to today, the region
had just experienced a period of rapid sea-level change.
Global eustatic sea level rose rapidly (�120m according to
Lambeck et al., 2002) between 140 and 135 ka and then
subsequently fell rapidly (�60m according to Lambeck
et al., 2002) between about 135 ka and about 130 ka. After
130 ka, rapidly rising sea levels inundated subaerial
continental shelves. By 125 ka, shelves previously exposed
to a depth of as much as 100m were inundated as sea levels
reached �6m above PD levels.

Occupation of Australia occurred by about 55 ka ago
(Roberts et al., 1990, 1994) or more conservatively between
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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45 and 42 ka ago for both Australia and the Huon
Peninsula, New Guinea (O’Connell and Allen, 2004) when
sea level was between 45 and 60m lower than today
(Lambeck et al., 2002) exposing portions of the Sunda and
Australian shelves. The earliest modern human fossils in
Europe date to 36.3 thousand radiocarbon years before
present (14C ka BP; 41.5 ka) in Hahnöfersand, Germany
(Hublin, 2000) and between �34.0 and 36.0 14C kaBP (39.2
and 41.4 ka) in southwestern Romania (Trinkaus and
Duarte, 2003) and overlap with Neanderthal populations
until the disappearance of the latter at �24.5 14C ka
BP (29.1 ka; Duarte et al., 1999). According to the Clovis
First hypothesis, occupation of the Americas occurred
between 11.0 and 12.0 14C kaBP (12.9 and 13.9 ka) when
lowered sea levels exposed the Beringian continental shelf
between northeast Asia and what is now Alaska. Alter-
natively, the coastal migration hypothesis suggests that
people migrated along the southern edge of the exposed
Beringian shelf and down the Pacific coasts of North and
South America. In addition to these theories, new fossil,
DNA, craniometric, and other archaeological research
suggests earlier contact with the Americas and/or coloniza-
tions originating in regions other than northeast Asia,
including potentially Europe, Australia, Polynesia, and
Africa (Holden, 1999; Neves et al., 1999; González-José
et al., 2003).
Although many human migration theories imply the use

of subaerial continental shelves, the archaeological record,
particularly that relevant to coastal adaptations and the
use of boating technology, is likely seriously underrepre-
sented because of the rapidly changing sea-level history of
shelf environments (Erlandson, 2002). Although research is
ongoing to map the LGC sea-level history and environ-
ment of continental shelves around the world (e.g., IGCP
Project 464, 2001–2006), there are many regions where data
and/or research are insufficient to provide a meaningful
history. Thus new data and additional research techniques,
including the use of comprehensive climate models, are
useful in providing the climatic and environmental
information necessary for revealing the relevance of
subaerial continental shelves to human migration during
the LGC.

3. Last glacial cycle climate

At the onset of the last interglacial (135 ka), atmospheric
carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) levels were rising
rapidly in association with an increase in surface-air
temperature. Global eustatic sea level, which according to
Lambeck et al. (2002) was �130m below PD levels at
140 ka, rose more than 110m over a 5000-year interval
before falling dramatically to �80m below PD levels at
130 ka (Lambeck et al., 2002; Fig. 1a). At �130 ka an
extremely rapid rise in sea level ensued, whereby sea level
rose to �6m above present sea level within a matter of a
few thousand years (Ku et al., 1974; Lambeck et al., 2002;
Cutler et al., 2003). During the Eemian interglacial period
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Fig. 1. Relative sea level for the last glacial cycle and four glacial cycles

recorded in the Vostok ice core: (a) the relative sea-level curve for the last

glacial cycle. Error bars define the upper and lower limits. The main

oxygen isotope stages MIS-6 to MIS-1, including substages are identified.

Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature

(Lambeck et al., 2002), copyright 2005; (b) Variations in local Antarctic

atmospheric temperature, as derived from oxygen isotope data, as well as

concentrations of atmospheric CO2 and CH4 from Vostok, Antarctica ice

core records. Blue arrow refers to present day carbon dioxide (CO2)

concentration of 380 ppm; green arrow refers to present day methane

(CH4) concentration of 1750 ppb. Modified from Petit et al. (1999).
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(oxygen isotope stage (OIS) 5e; 135–118 ka) the Earth’s
globally and annually averaged surface air temperature
(SAT) was up to 2 1C warmer than preindustrial times
(White, 1993). Between 118 and 110 ka, rapid cooling
resulted in a sudden drop, between 50 and 80m, in glacio-
eustatic sea level (Yoshimori et al., 2002; see also Lambeck
et al., 2002; Cutler et al., 2003). By 116 ka glacial inception
had begun (Imbrie et al., 1984). CO2 and CH4 levels
continued to fall along with atmospheric temperature
(Fig. 1b). Cutler et al. (2003) inferred an �40m drop in
sea level over 10,000 years; sea level dropped by 57m by
92.6 ka after which sea level rose more than 40m in the
subsequent 10,000-year interval.
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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The last glaciation evolved progressively into the full
glacial, known as the Lower Pleniglacial (OIS 4), between
75 and 60 ka. Sea level fell up to 60m over a 6000-year
interval between about 76 and 70 ka (Cutler et al., 2003). It
was after reaching this cold and dry low point that OIS 3
(60–25 ka) began and the climate became highly unstable,
but generally cooler and drier than at present. Sea level
oscillated between 60m (Lambeck et al., 2002) and 80m
(Cutler et al., 2003) below PD levels until around 35 ka
when sea levels fell to approximately 120m below today’s
level as glacial ice reached its maximum global extent at the
LGM (21.4 ka; 18.0 14C kaBP; Fairbanks, 1989). High
amplitude millennial-timescale variability between warm
(interstadial) and cold (stadial) states, known as Dans-
gaard–Oeschger (D–O) oscillations were a prominent
feature of the LGC (Dansgaard et al., 1993; Bond et al.,
1997; Schulz et al., 2002). D–O oscillation transitions were
associated with local mean surface-air temperature changes
over Greenland of up to 10 1C occurring on decadal
timescale (e.g., Lang et al., 1999). However, the effects of
D–O oscillations were not local (Justino, 2004); evidence
for a global impact has been found in the North Pacific
(Kotilainen and Shackleton, 1995), the Santa Barbara
Basin (Kennett and Ingram, 1995; Behl and Kennett,
1996), South America (Lowell et al., 1995), the Arabian Sea
(Schulz et al., 1998), and the South China Sea (Wang,
1999). Furthermore, there is an out-of-phase climate
response between the Northern and Southern hemispheres
that creates a bipolar seesaw effect. Thus, during stadial
phases of D–O oscillations, when the northern Atlantic
Ocean was cool, the southern Atlantic Ocean was warm,
and during interstadial phases when the northern Atlantic
Ocean was warm, the southern Atlantic Ocean was cool
(e.g., Crowley, 1992; Stocker, 1998; Schmittner et al.,
2003).
During the transition from the LGM to the Holocene,

more specifically, at 14.6 ka, the Bølling–Allerød inter-
stadial event occurred. A large increase in the strength of
the Atlantic thermohaline circulation was responsible for a
150 per mil decrease in atmospheric radiocarbon and a 3 1C
increase in annual mean sea-surface temperature over �500
years (Weaver et al., 2003). This event marked the
termination of the last glacial period. Subsequent to the
LGM glacio-eustatic sea level began another rapid rise;
during one interval it rose 20m in less than 500 years
(Fairbanks, 1989); air temperature warmed to near-
interglacial levels and continental ice sheets retreated
significantly. Then within a few decades North Atlantic
warming was interrupted by the last known D–O event—
the Younger Dryas (sometimes also called Heinrich Event
0 [H0])—between 12.7 and 11.7 ka, an abrupt, brief cold
interval during which sea-surface temperatures in the
Atlantic dropped by several degrees (Dansgaard et al.,
1989). The Younger Dryas terminated suddenly, within a
few decades, setting the stage for the onset of the Holocene,
a period of remarkable relative climate stability (Weaver,
2004).
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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3.1. Beringia climate during the LGM

The relevance of the Beringian continental shelf to the
peopling of the Americas is restricted to the period during
or just subsequent to the LGM. Prior to this time it is
generally, though not universally, thought that humans did
not inhabit the Americas. The region thus provides an
important test case for the application of climate modelling
and proxy data analysis to subaerial continental shelves
and theories of human migration.

The character of the Beringian landscape during and
subsequent to the LGM has been an issue of scientific
debate over recent decades. Limited and disparate data has
resulted in contradictory interpretations on both sides of
Beringia and generated the productivity paradox in which
late Pleistocene megafauna appeared to have successfully
survived on what appeared to be the limited biomass
productivity capacity of tundra vegetation (see, Hopkins
et al., 1982). The sea-level history is uncertain; despite
ongoing research, there currently exists little substantive
evidence regarding the environment and history of
exposure and inundation of Beringia. Although global
glacio-eustatic sea-level curves have been used to ascertain
the sea-level history and palaeogeography of the region
(Manley, 2002), it is clear that local sea levels vary
temporally and spatially as a result of glacial and
hydrostatic adjustments as well as tectonic effects (Mackey
et al., 1997).

Glacial ice extent has also been an issue of substantial
controversy. Early interpretations had ice extending over
much of Western Beringia (Grosswald, 1988, 1998;
Grosswald and Hughes, 1995, 2002). However a growing
body of new data, supported by modelling studies, suggest
restricted moisture in northern Russia during the LGM
(Siegert and Marsiat, 2000; Siegert et al., 2001), and far
more limited ice coverage (Svendsen et al., 1999) with ice
restricted to valleys and cirques in local mountain ranges
(Brigham-Grette et al., 2004). Much of Eastern Beringia
was ice-free during the LGM with the exception of
southern Alaska, southern Yukon, and west of the coast
and St. Elias Mountains (Clague et al., 2004).

Extensive sea-ice cover in the Bering Sea and along the
Arctic Ocean coast of the Bering land bridge added to the
continental climate of Western Beringia (Brigham-Grette
et al., 2004); yet sufficiently productive vegetation persisted
to provide enough biomass to support megafauna through-
out much of the LGM to Holocene interval (Vartanyan
et al., 1993; Brigham-Grette et al., 2004). Local variations
such as those suggested by Yurtsev (2001) where two
disparate habitat regions collide, for instance where arid
plains meet mountain glaciers, resulted in enhanced
productivity that may have provided habitats conducive
to megafaunal survival.

Interpretations about the climate and vegetation across
the region also differ. Some researchers suggest that
whereas Western and Eastern Beringia appear to have
been dry grassland during the LGM, Central Beringia
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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possessed a moister, more tundra-like environment (e.g.,
Barnosky et al., 1987; Hamilton et al., 1993; Anderson and
Brubaker, 1994; Elias et al., 1996; Guthrie, 2001; Brigham-
Grette et al., 2004). Clague et al. (2004) suggest that the
persistence of high-pressure systems prevented moisture
from reaching much of Eastern Beringia, maintaining
aridity in the region; evaporation likely exceeded precipita-
tion in lake basins, further enhancing aridity. Based on
Alaskan lake levels Barber and Finney (2000) proposed
precipitation was 40–75% less than occurs today. Using
pollen and plant macrofossil evidence in cores obtained
from the Chuchki and Bering Seas, Elias et al. (1996, 1997)
infer that mesic herb–shrub tundra covered much of the
Bering landbridge. However, others have suggested that
although the herb–shrub tundra may have appeared
earlier, during the later stages of the last glacial interval,
a drier climate resulted in a herb-dominated tundra
vegetation in central and Eastern Beringia. Guthrie
(2001) argued that because Central Beringia was more
maritime than either Western or Eastern Beringia, it
possessed greater cloud cover, generating more mesic
vegetation that caused Central Beringia to behave like a
filter to some steppe-adapted species including perhaps the
woolly rhino, camels, and short-faced bears. Additional
research based on insect remains from Eastern Beringia
indicates mean summer temperatures only 1–4 1C cooler
than today, in sharp contrast to estimates for LGM faunas
south of the Laurentide ice sheets which were 10–19 1C
colder than modern (Elias, 2001).
Vegetation modelling by Kaplan (2001) and Kaplan

et al. (2003) suggests greatly reduced low- and high-shrub
tundra in Beringia during the LGM and greater simulated
extent of graminoid and forb tundra and is consistent with
that based on paleoenvironmental data by Bigelow et al.
(2003). However, Kaplan adds a caveat that the LGM
model simulations assumed the presence of the East
Siberian Ice sheet, which as stated above, is now deemed
not to have existed during the LGM. Kaplan (2001)
attributes the productivity paradox to greater productivity
of the more extensive graminoid and forb tundra biome
during the LGM; increased solar radiation resulted in the
biome growing at lower latitudes during the LGM than it
does today and reduced cloudiness facilitated increased
photosynthesis.

3.2. Africa

Previous reconstructions of the African paleoclimate,
during and subsequent to the LGM, have been severely
limited by poor instrumental paleoclimate records. How-
ever, an expanding understanding of vegetation dynamics
and aeolian sediment activity during the LGM, is improv-
ing our ability to objectively quantify climate change and
variability in Africa, as well as to ascertain the manifesta-
tion of global climate events on a regional scale in Africa.
In this study, we focus on African climate during the LGM
as a first step in efforts to improve our ability to model
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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earlier intervals during the LGC when hominins migrated
out of Africa—repeatedly.

3.2.1. North Africa

In North Africa and the Levant (Fig. 2), prior to the
LGM, at around 28.0–25.0 14C kaBP (ca. 32.7–30.0 ka),
conditions appear to have been significantly moister than
at present permitting the formation of soils (Goodfriend
and Margaritz, 1988). In contrast, the LGM appears to
have been a period of increased aridity marked by sand
mobilization in the whole Sahara–Sahel region (Swezey,
2001). Palaeohydrological records collected from across the
Sahara indicate that lake levels in this region were
significantly reduced during the LGM, including the Lake
Chad Basin where extremely low lake levels facilitated the
persistence of semi-desert grasslands (Maley, 1977; Servant
and Servant-Vildary, 1980), Crater Lake in Nigeria
(Salzmann et al., 2002), and Jebel Marra Crater Lake in
Northeast Africa (Williams et al., 1980). Ancient sand dune
distributions suggest that desert conditions in North Africa
expanded farther to the south than today; although the
north-west corner of the Sahara appears to have been
somewhat moister than today, with a belt of semi-desert
appearing to the south of the PD desert margin (Hoo-
ghiemstra et al., 1992). During the LGM it is estimated that
the southern desert boundary was situated 51 farther south
than at present (Thomas and Thorp, 1995), and that the
Saharan–Sahelian boundary reached as far south as 141N
in Senegal and 121N in East Nigeria (Rossignol-Strick and
Duzer, 1979; Dupont and Hooghiemstra, 1989; Volkel,
1989; Lézine, 1991). Two pollen localities, one in northern
Israel and the other in northern Lebanon, which presently
Fig. 2. Map of Africa identifying key locations.
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support a moister-climate closed forest, during the LGM
seem to have supported a band of open woodland or
forest-steppe along the coast that reached perhaps 50 km
inland (Goodfriend and Margaritz, 1988). Marine pollen
records from the Atlantic coast (Hooghiemstra et al., 1992;
Dupont, 1993) and the Gulf of Gabes (Brun, 1991) show
that the hyper-arid climatic conditions of the LGM
terminated between ca. 13.0 and 12.0 14C kaBP (ca. 15.4
and 13.9 ka) with the spread southward of Mediterranean
vegetation. Nevertheless, it is contended that the overall
climate in Africa remained relatively dry until the onset of
the Holocene (Hoelzmann et al., 2004).

3.2.2. Central Africa

Conditions in the central African forest region, prior to
the LGM, (28.0–25.0 14C kaBP; ca. 32.7–26.5 ka), are
thought to have been significantly cooler than at present,
although not as cold as they later became during the LGM
(Giresse and Le Ribault, 1990). During the LGM, the
present-day rainforest region of central and western Africa
is documented to have experienced a reduction in forest
area due to the apparent cooling of the continent. Analysis
of two pollen sequences recovered from Lake Barombi and
Ngamakala Pond in southern Cameroon and southern
Congo, respectively, imply semi-deciduous forests and
grasslands prevailed at these sites during the LGM (Elenga
et al., 1994; Maley and Brenac, 1998). Furthermore, marine
pollen records from the eastern Atlantic Ocean indicate a
large reduction, although not complete disappearance, in
rainforest in West and Atlantic Equatorial Africa during
the cold stages (Bengo and Maley, 1991; Lézine and
Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1993; Jahns, 1996; Dupont et al., 1998;
Jahns et al., 1998). A decrease in temperature in inter-
tropical Africa estimated to range between 3 and 8 1C was
required to produce the observed vegetation shift (Maley,
1981, 1989, 1991, 1996; Maley and Livingstone, 1983). The
fragmented forest areas that remained in this region
contained a significant proportion of montane trees,
implying lowland tropical mean temperatures about
5–6 1C cooler than at present (Maley, 1989; Livingstone,
1993). Evidence recovered from five pollen sites from the
highlands along the eastern edge of the Rift Valley reveal
that these vegetation shifts were not restricted to central
Africa, but also extended into East Africa (Jolly et al.,
1998). The pollen data imply that in areas presently
supporting moist forest cover, dry grassland and ericaceous
shrub vegetation dominated during the LGM (Jolly et al.,
1998).

3.2.3. South Africa

According to oxygen isotope records at Cango Cave, in
South Africa and biogenic silica in lake cores in Southeast
Africa, the climate during the LGM was cooler, drier, and
windier than today; with mean annual temperatures about
5 1C cooler than today (Deacon and Deacon, 1999; Farrera
et al., 1999; Johnson et al., 2002). Although various lakes
in south-central Africa suggest conditions were moister
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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than at present (Brook et al., 1987) and terrigenous
sediments in southeast Atlantic Ocean cores imply relative
humidity in southwestern Africa during the last glacial
interval (Stuut et al., 2002), Lake Malawi in southeastern
Africa indicates drier conditions than today (Johnson
et al., 2002). Further, pollen and dune evidence from across
the region suggests that the LGM was drier than at present.
The high ratio of illite clays and plant phytoliths evident in
the glacial-age sediments off the coast of northern Angola
(Jansen, 1990) implies that the Namibian desert was even
drier than at present, and possibly expanded in areal
coverage, both eastwards and northwards (Deacon and
Lancaster, 1988). Studies conducted on the ancient history
of linear dune activity in Botswana and Southeast
Namibian desert, revealed that desert conditions were
widespread in this area between about 191S and 171S and
between 241E and 251E; an area that presently receives
almost 800mm/yr rainfall and has scrub and woodland
vegetation (Stokes et al., 1997). Pollen evidence indicates
that in much of central and eastern South Africa, where
shrubby karoo or woodland vegetation now predominates,
a drier semi-desert karroid scrub seems to have been
present (Deacon and Lancaster, 1988; Deacon, 1990).
More recently, Elenga et al. (2000) suggest that during the
LGM southern African forest and xerophytic woods/scrub
were replaced by steppe. Reconstructions of biomes during
the LGM indicate that beyond 131S the western half of
southern Africa was desert, with xerophytic woodland
occupying much of the remainder; the upland areas carried
steppe vegetation (Partridge et al., 1999).

4. Materials and methods

The UVic ESCM was used to compute equilibrium
climates for the PD and the LGM. The UVic ESCM
consists of a three-dimensional (3D) ocean general circula-
tion model coupled to a dynamic-thermodynamic sea-ice
model, an ocean carbon cycle model, a dynamic energy–
moisture balance atmosphere model, a land surface model,
and a terrestrial vegetation and carbon cycle model
(Weaver et al., 2001; Ewen et al., 2003; Matthews et al.,
2003a, b; Meissner et al., 2003). A reduced complexity
atmosphere model was used for computational efficiency.
The atmospheric model includes a parametrization of the
water vapour/planetary longwave feedback, while the
radiative forcing associated with atmospheric CO2 changes
is externally imposed as a reduction of the planetary long
wave radiative flux. A specified lapse rate was used to
reduce the land-surface temperature where there is
topography. The UVic ESCM has been extensively and
successfully evaluated against both contemporary observa-
tions (Weaver et al., 2001) and paleo-proxy records
(Weaver et al., 1998; Schmittner et al., 2002; Meissner
et al., 2003).

The PD model simulation was integrated to equilibrium
with orbital, CO2, and ice sheet forcing specified for the
year 1850. The model was then further integrated to the
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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year 2000 using observed levels of CO2. This was the PD
climate state used to compare with the LGM model and as
the base state from which LGM wind anomalies were
calculated as in Weaver et al. (2001).
The ice extent and ice height in the LGM simulation was

specified according to Peltier’s (2004) ICE-5G model. The
LGM model simulation was forced using orbital para-
meters and atmospheric CO2 for the LGM (200 ppm).
LGM sea level was lowered by 120m. Simulations were
integrated to equilibrium under constant forcing for 3000
years with a resolution of 1.81 (latitude) by 3.61 (longitude).
The assessment of regional impacts was based on model

simulations pertaining to the regions identified in Fig. 3.
For the purpose of this paper we focus on regions relating
to (1) Beringia: East Asia, Western Beringia, Eastern
Beringia, Canada, and the North Pacific, and (2) Africa:
South, Central, and North Africa, Southwest Asia, and
India, as well as the North Atlantic Ocean.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Global interpretations

Figs. 4a–d illustrate the PD and PD minus LGM
simulated climate anomalies for global surface air tem-
peratures (SAT) and global precipitation (P). As depicted
in Table 1, reduced global P (by 56mm/yr) and global
SATs (by 4 1C) relative to PD resulted in a large increase in
modelled global C4 grass coverage (FRAC) and average
net primary productivity (NPP) during the LGM combined
with substantial reductions in global average NPP of
broadleaf (see Figs. 4e and f), needleleaf trees, C3 grass,
and, to a lesser extent, shrubs relative to PD. The direction
and degree of relative change in LGM vegetation coverage
compared with PD does not always coincide with NPP
changes. Model simulations show that global average
coverage was reduced for broadleaf trees and needleleaf
trees (Fig. 5a), and expanded for C3 and C4 grasses
(Fig. 5b) and shrubs in the LGM simulation relative to PD
(Table 1). This is despite a reduction in global average NPP
of C3 grass and shrubs in the LGM simulation. Thus, C4
grass is the only modelled vegetation type which both
increased in global average NPP and expanded in global
coverage in the LGM simulation. Global average coverage
of barren soil in the LGM simulation was also reduced
(Fig. 5c and Table 1); this is particularly evident in central
southwestern Asia and northwestern Africa.

5.2. Regional interpretations

Regional analysis of model simulations provides some
understanding as to how LGM climatic changes may have
influenced early peoples and particularly their migration
along, and habitation of, subaerial continental shelves. To
clarify regional climatic impacts we have shown the LGM
climate anomalies relative to PD by region for SAT,
evaporation (E), and P in Table 2 and Figs. 6a–c. These
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Fig. 3. Regions defined for the analysis of climate model simulations. The identification of regional impacts was based on model simulations pertaining to

the regions relating to: (a) Beringia: East Asia, Western Beringia, Eastern Beringia, Canada, and the North Pacific, and (b) Africa: South Africa, Central,

and North Africa, Southwest Asia, and India, as well as the North Atlantic Ocean. Black coastal outlines are drawn around land points specified in the

model.
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combined with Figs. 7a–e, which are graphic illustrations
of regional average NPP of the five modelled vegetation
types, make it evident that regional LGM climate
anomalies can vary significantly from each other and from
the respective global LGM climate anomalies.

5.2.1. East Asia and Beringia

Here we review the modeled climate of Beringia and
surrounding regions, which are the focus of migration
theories for the peopling of the Americas.

The LGM simulation indicates average SATs were
reduced by 8 1C in Eastern Beringia and 7 1C in Western
Beringia. These correlate reasonably well with estimates
based on fossil beetle assemblages from Alaska by Elias
(2001) that signify LGM temperatures during the warmest
month in Southwest Alaska were about 4 1C colder than
modern, in Yukon and Interior Alaska were up to 6.4 1C
colder than modern, and in interior continental regions
were 10–24 1C colder than today. LGM simulated average
SATs for Western Beringia are cooler than estimates based
on fossil beetle assemblages from northeast Siberia by
Alfimov and Berman (2001), which imply mean July
temperatures were 12–13 1C, essentially the same as
modern. Interior fossil beetle localities appear to represent
colder LGM localities than sites more proximal to Central
Beringia. The LGM simulation for the North Pacific Ocean
region provides some insights into the LGM conditions in
Central Beringia and along the southern edge of the
Beringian continental shelf. Modelled SATs in the North
Pacific Ocean region were about 3 1C warmer than Eastern
Beringia and about 2 1C warmer than Western Beringia in
the North Pacific Ocean perhaps the result of a warming
maritime influence.
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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The LGM model simulates a reduction in P in Western
Beringia, which is consistent with recent interpretations of
limited glacial ice coverage in Western Beringia (Svendsen
et al., 1999; Brigham-Grette et al., 2004). LGM model
simulation shows reduced P of 55mm/yr in Western
Beringia, which equates to P levels of 84% of PD (see
Table 2). Eastern Beringia shows a greater reduction in P
of 131mm/a, which equates to P levels of 73% of PD,
which is consistent with findings of Barber and Finney
(2000) whereby Alaskan lake levels suggest precipitation
was 40–75% less than modern. Our results do not support
interpretations by Clague et al. (2004) that evaporation (E)
exceeded P in most Eastern Beringia lake basins. However,
it does suggest that E minus P increased in both Eastern
Beringia and Western Beringia during the LGM relative to
PD, suggesting that both regions were drier in the LGM
than today. These findings are consistent with geomorpho-
logical interpretations by Glushkova (2001) of limited
glaciation during the LGM in both Eastern and Western
Beringia. The LGM simulation further shows higher P and
lower E in Eastern Beringia than Western Beringia during
the LGM, making Eastern Beringia wetter than Western
Beringia, as is the case in the PD. The net impact of higher
P and lower E, combined with a 1 1C greater reduction in
SAT in Eastern Beringia compared with Western Beringia,
appears to be larger expansion of barren soil coverage in
Eastern Beringia than Western Beringia, although both
regions show more than a 200% increase in modelled
barren soil coverage in LGM relative to PD (Table 3). A
large percentage reduction in average NPP and coverage of
needleleaf trees is modelled for both Western and Eastern
Beringia relative to PD; however a greater reduction occurs
in Western Beringia. Fig. 5a shows in red, regions of
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Fig. 4. Maps showing the present day (PD) model simulated values for surface air temperature (SAT), precipitation (P), and average net primary

productivity (NPP) for broadleaf trees as well as the PD minus last glacial maximum (LGM) model simulated climate anomalies: (a) PD modelled SAT;

(b) PD minus LGM modelled SAT. Colour scale refers to the amount PD SATs exceed LGM SATs in degrees centigrade; (c) PD modelled P. Present day

modelled precipitation where regions in red receive the greatest annual precipitation, and areas in purple receive the least precipitation; (d) PD minus

LGM modelled P. Colour scale refers to the amount PD precipitation exceeds LGM. Areas in red show reduced P in the LGM, areas in blue show

increased P in the LGM; (e) PD modelled average NPP for broadleaf trees; and (f) PD minus LGM modelled average NPP difference for broadleaf trees.

Colour scale refers to the amount PD broadleaf tree average NPP exceeds that of LGM. Areas in red show reduced LGM broadleaf average NPP, areas in

blue show increased LGM broadleaf average NPP. Note: PD ¼ model simulation at year 2000; LGM ¼ 21 kaBP model simulation with ice extent and

height specified according to Peltier’s (2004) ICE-5G model; PD-LGM ¼ present day model simulation minus LGM model simulation.
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significant reduction in needleleaf coverage during the
LGM relative to PD; this is particularly evident in Eastern
and Western Beringia. These findings are consistent with
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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paleoenvironmental interpretations of virtually treeless
conditions in Eastern Beringia during the LGM by Guthrie
(1990, 2001) and Ritchie (1984) and others. In addition the
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Fig. 5. Maps showing present day (PD) minus last glacial maximum

(LGM) model simulated proportional coverage anomalies. Colour scales

refer to the amount PD vegetation coverage exceeds that of the LGM.

Areas shown in red indicate reduced LGM vegetation coverage; areas in

blue indicate increased LGM vegetation coverage: (a) Needleleaf trees;

(b) C4 grass; and (c) Barren soil. Note: PD ¼ model simulation at year

2000; LGM ¼ 21 kaBP model simulation with ice extent and height

specified according to Peltier’s (2004) ICE-5G model.
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LGM model simulation suggests that although both
regions were significantly less treed during the LGM than
today, Eastern Beringia appears to have been slightly more
heavily treed than Western Beringia. Reduced average NPP
of shrubs modelled in both Eastern and Western Beringia
during the LGM (Table 3) is consistent with LGM
vegetation change interpretations by Bigelow et al. (2003)
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Table 2

Difference in last glacial maximum (LGM) regional surface air

temperature (SAT), evaporation (E), and precipitation (P) relative to

present day (PD)

Region LGM minus

PD SAT (1C)

LGM minus

PD E (mm/a)

LGM minus

PD P (mm/a)

Global �4 �56 �56

E. Asia �6 20 51

E. Beringia �8 �64 �131

W. Beringia �7 �25 �55

Canada �18 �170 �121

S. Africa �4 �24 �59

C. Africa �5 �93 �181

N. Africa �5 58 59

SW Asia �6 107 122

India �5 26 23

N. Atlantic

Ocean

�7 �366 �306

N. Pacific

Ocean

�5 �119 �95

Refer to Fig. 3 for a definition of the regions.

Note: LGM ¼ 21 kaBP model simulation with ice extent and height

specified according to Peltier’s (2004) ICE-5G model; PD ¼ model

simulation at year 2000.
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and vegetation modelling by Kaplan (2001) and Kaplan et
al. (2003), although shrub coverage reduction is not as
extensive in our model simulations. Disparities may be the
result of more restricted glacial ice coverage in East Siberia
in our model simulations than that used by Kaplan. Our
LGM simulation further indicates that C3 grass more than
doubled its coverage in both Eastern and Western Beringia
(Table 3). A grassland dominated environment in Eastern
Beringia is consistent with late-Pleistocene macrofossil
evidence from Yukon, Canada dominated by sage, bunch-
grasses and grass-like plants considered by Zazula et al.
(2003) to have flourished in cold, dry steppe conditions.
However, although modelled C3 grass coverage was more
than double PD in both regions, increased C3 grass
productivity was limited to Western Beringia.

The LGM simulation also shows a reduction in E in the
North Pacific Ocean that is slightly more than the
reduction in P allowing for a small relative decrease in E
minus P relative to PD, making the region slightly wetter
than PD, a finding which is consistent with that postulated
by Guthrie (2001) for Central Beringia. The LGM
simulation also indicates that subaerial continental shelf
regions exposed during the LGM were vegetated with C3
grass and shrubs. These findings support interpretations by
Elias et al. (1996) of moderately dry to mesic environments
interspersed with marshes and small ponds and by Yurtsev
(2001) of shrub tundra covered lowlands on the Bering
Land Bridge.

As indicated in Table 2, our simulations show increased
P and E during the LGM in East Asia; the increase in P is
more than twice that of E, making the region wetter than
PD. The LGM simulation shows SAT decreases slightly
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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more in East Asia, by 6 1C, than the global average
reduction of 4 1C. East Asia shows reduced broadleaf tree
average NPP, reduced needleleaf average NPP, reduced C4
grass average NPP, slightly increased C3 grass average
NPP, and a doubling of shrub average NPP in the LGM
relative to PD (Table 3). These changes in average NPP are
coincident with minor changes in needleleaf tree, C3 grass,
and C4 grass coverage and a nearly 350% increase in shrub
coverage relative to PD.
Our model LGM simulation shows higher average NPP

for needleleaf trees and an increase in shrub average NPP
in East Asia relative to Eastern and Western Beringia. C4
grass and broadleaf trees are only present in East Asia.
Both East Asia and Western Beringia show an increase in
C3 grass average NPP in LGM relative to PD (Table 3).
These findings suggest that during the LGM, species living
in Western Beringia that were dependant on needleleaf
trees and shrub vegetation would have found better habitat
conditions in East Asia. However, East Asian species
dependant on broadleaf, needleleaf, and C4 grass habitats
would have found their conditions worsening during the
LGM. Alternatively species utilizing C3 grass, despite a
marginally higher average NPP of C3 grass in East Asia
relative to PD, would have found better conditions in
Western Beringia where average NPP was also higher, but
C3 grass coverage was expanding. Species previously
inhabiting needleleaf tree, shrub, and to a lesser extent
C3 habitats would be squeezed out of Eastern Beringia
during the LGM. Those species moving out of East Asian
broadleaf, needleleaf, and C4 grass environments, Eastern
and Western Beringian needleleaf and shrub environments,
and Eastern Beringian C3 grass habitat during the LGM
may have found their way onto the subaerial continental
shelf.

5.2.2. Africa, Southwest Asia, and India

The LGM simulation (Figs. 4d and 6b,c) lends some
support to Hooghiemstra et al.’s (1992) interpretation of
moister conditions northwest of the Sahara, in that the
model indicates that both E and P increased in North
Africa (Table 2) during the LGM relative to PD resulting
in a very small increase in E minus P. This contrasts with
Central Africa where both P and E decreased in the LGM
although the reduction in P was nearly twice the reduction
in E resulting in increased aridity (Table 2). South Africa
experienced a reduction in E and P, but to a lesser extent
than Central Africa. Lake Chad is located on the boundary
between the modelled regions of North and Central Africa
where our LGM simulation indicates increased aridity and
C4 grass expansion confirming Maley’s (1977) and Servant
and Servant-Vildary’s (1980) interpretations of persisting
semi-desert grassland during the LGM.
The 5 1C reduction in modelled SAT for the LGM in

North Africa (Table 2) equates with that observed in
Central Africa (5 1C), whereas in South Africa SAT is
reduced by 4 1C. These findings are consistent with
estimations by Maley and Livingstone (1983), Maley
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Fig. 6. Graphs showing global and regional surface air temperature (SAT), evaporation (E), and precipitation (P) anomalies for present day (PD) minus

last glacial maximum (LGM) model simulations: (a) SAT anomalies; (b) E anomalies; and (c) P anomalies. Positive anomalies indicate levels higher in the

PD than the LGM; negative anomalies indicate levels lower in the PD than the LGM. Note: PD ¼ model simulation at year 2000; LGM ¼ 21 kaBP model

simulation ice extent and height specified according to Peltier’s (2004) ICE-5G model.
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(1981, 1989, 1991, 1996) and Livingstone (1993) of
reductions in temperature between 3 and 8 1C and Maley
(1989) and Livingstone (1993) between 5 and 6 1C cooler
than at present in inter-tropical Africa during the LGM,
and slightly warmer than the 5 1C reduction estimated by
Deacon and Deacon (1999) from isotope records at Cango
Cave, South Africa.
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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The LGM model shows a decrease in broadleaf tree
coverage and NPP for North, Central and South Africa,
although the greatest impact occurs in South Africa
followed by Central Africa (Table 3 and Figs. 4e, f).
Reductions in broadleaf coverage are met with expansions
in needleleaf coverage in Central and North Africa
(Fig. 5a). Central Africa experiences the largest expansions
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Fig. 7. Graphs showing average net primary productivity (NPP) anomalies for present day (PD) minus last glacial maximum (LGM) model simulations:

(a) broadleaf trees; (b) needleleaf trees; (c) C3 grass; (d) C4 grass; and (e) shrubs. Positive anomalies indicate average NPP levels higher in the PD than the

LGM; negative anomalies indicate average NPP levels lower in the PD than the LGM. Note: PD ¼ model simulation at year 2000; LGM ¼ 21 kaBP

model simulation with ice extent and height specified according to Peltier’s (2004) ICE-5G model.
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in needleleaf tree coverage at 600% of PD, followed by
North Africa at over 300% of PD. Areas shown in blue in
Fig. 5a identify areas where needleleaf tree coverage is
greater in the LGM simulation relative to PD; as apparent
particularly in Central Africa. Needleleaf tree average NPP
for the LGM is more than double PD in North Africa and
more than triple PD in Central Africa (Table 3). Our LGM
simulation shows large increases in C4 grass (Fig. 5b) and
somewhat lesser increases in C3 grass coverage, particu-
larly in Central and South Africa, and are consistent with
findings by Deacon and Lancaster (1988) of an expanding
semi-desert grassland in Central and South Africa and by
Elenga et al. (2000) of a pervasive steppe consisting of a
strong C4 grass component. C4 grass average NPP for the
LGM is more than double PD in South Africa and Central
Africa, with a slightly lesser increase in North Africa
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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(Table 3). Although the LGM simulation shows shrub
coverage increases in South Africa, it decreases in Central
and North Africa. Shrub average NPP is also reduced in
the LGM simulation throughout Africa, with the greatest
percentage change occurring in North Africa, followed by
Central Africa (Table 3). Barren soil coverage increases by
over five times in Central Africa, over two times in South
Africa, but is reduced in North Africa, particularly in
northwestern Africa (Table 3 and Fig. 5c).
These findings are consistent with interpretations of

expanding desertification and increased aridity in Central
and to a lesser extent South Africa during the LGM
(Deacon and Lancaster, 1988; Thomas and Thorp, 1995;
Johnson et al., 2002) and moister conditions in northwest
Africa (Hooghiemstra et al., 1992). Vegetation coverage
findings are consistent with interpretations of prevailing
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.
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Table 3

Regionally averaged percentage differences in last glacial maximum (LGM) average net primary productivity (NPP), and areal coverage (FRAC) for

vegetation types during LGM relative to present day (PD)

Region NPP

broadleaf

(%)

FRAC

broadleaf

(%)

NPP

needleleaf

(%)

FRAC

needleleaf

(%)

NPP

C3 grass

(%)

FRAC

C3 grass

(%)

NPP

C4 grass

(%)

FRAC

C4 grass

(%)

NPP

shrubs

(%)

FRAC

shrubs

(%)

FRAC

soil

(%)

Global 37 61 61 73 81 122 169 187 75 121 87

E. Asia 40 61 68 95 104 96 88 89 198 348 73

E. Beringia – – 6 8 88 216 – – 45 63 288

W. Beringia – – 4 5 104 229 – – 50 78 233

Canada – – 9 13 102 186 – – 51 70 541

S. Africa 16 26 83 132 83 130 235 306 96 153 259

C. Africa 21 35 372 600 77 165 209 399 42 68 549

N. Africa 37 59 215 308 91 116 129 157 23 33 81

SW Asia – – 5 6 206 241 4 5 316 341 53

India 57 95 1815 2400 68 123 133 195 35 53 41

N. Atlantic Ocean – – – – – – – – – – –

N. Pacific Ocean – – – – – – – – – – –

Refer to Fig. 3 for a definition of the regions.

Note: LGM ¼ 21 kaBP model simulation with ice extent and height specified according to Peltier’s (2004) ICE-5G model; PD ¼ model simulation at year

2000; NPP shown as a percentage of regional PD average NPP; FRAC shown as a percentage of regional PD FRAC.
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vegetation of semi-deciduous forests and grasslands
(Elenga et al., 1994; Maley and Brenac, 1998) and a large
reduction in rainforest in West and Atlantic Equatorial
Africa (Bengo and Maley, 1991; Lézine and Vergnaud-
Grazzini, 1993; Jahns, 1996; Dupont et al., 1998; Jahns
et al., 1998) during the LGM.

Contrary to LGM simulated vegetation anomalies for
North and Central Africa, the adjacent region identified as
Southwest Asia saw a doubling of C3 grass average NPP
and a more than tripling of shrub average NPP and
coverage at the expense of near elimination in needleleaf
tree and C4 grass coverage and average NPP and a halving
of barren ground coverage (Table 3). To the south in India,
the LGM model simulation shows an expansion of
needleleaf trees. However due to the small PD needleleaf
coverage in India this increase is relatively minor, making
LGM needleleaf coverage in India only slightly higher than
North Africa and substantially lower than South and
Central Africa. The LGM simulation also shows a near
doubling in C4 grass coverage in India, combined with a
reduction in shrub and broadleaf tree coverage and average
NPP, and reduced barren soil coverage.

These findings suggest that during the LGM species
utilizing C4 grass were experiencing a surplus environment
in Africa, particularly Central and South Africa (Fig. 5b),
whereas it is likely that those in Southwest Asia would have
shifted to the consumption of C3 grass. Although C3 grass
coverage was expanding across the region, C3 grass
average NPP was reduced in all areas except Southwest
Asia. Any species solely reliant on C3 grass habitat and
unable to switch to utilization of C4 grass during the
LGM, would have potentially migrated out of Africa and
India and into Southwest Asia. Those species dependant on
broadleaf trees in Africa and India during the LGM would
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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have seen their environment shrink (Fig. 4f) and its
productivity reduced. Although Central Africa still pro-
vided the highest LGM broadleaf coverage in the region,
species living in broadleaf tree habitats in North Africa and
India would have experienced less initial strain from
reduced coverage and average NPP. This strain would
have increased in time if species from South and Central
Africa moved into North Africa and India. Species
inhabiting needleleaf tree habitats in Southwest Asia were
likely squeezed out into adjacent India or more likely
North and Central Africa, where these habitats were both
productive and expanding. Alternatively, species depen-
dant on shrub vegetation that found their habitat reduced
in coverage and productivity in India, North Africa, and
Central Africa would have found a more productive
environment in Southwest Asia and to a lesser extent
South Africa.
During the lowered sea level of the LGM much of the

Agulhas bank off the coast of southeast Africa was
exposed so that between Cape Agulhas and Plettenberg
Bay the coastline lay 100 km or more south of the present-
day position (Deacon and Deacon, 1999). The existence of
this subaerial continental shelf and others like it surround-
ing Africa may have provided expanded productive
habitats during the LGM, facilitating the survival and
movement of species from one region to another. Faure
et al. (2002) suggest that during glacial periods when sea
level fell, hydrostatic changes resulted in the appearance of
abundant fresh water on the subaerial continental shelves.
As the interior of Africa became increasingly desiccated
during the LGM, particularly in Central and South Africa,
the emergent continental shelf would have provided an
expanded, less arid, and more productive environment for
terrestrial vegetation, animals, and humans displaced by
eringian subaerial continental shelves, and migration of early peoples.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quaint.2007.06.033
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the changing climate of Africa. Further, development of
productive habitats on the newly exposed shelf may assist
in explaining contradictions in the African offshore pollen
and lake-level evidence for the LGM (Goodfriend
and Margaritz, 1988; Thomas and Thorp, 1995). Our
findings suggest that although species dependant on
C4 grasses throughout Africa and on needleleaf trees in
North and Central Africa would have found their territory
expanding and becoming increasingly productive during
the LGM, those dependant on broadleaf trees across
Africa, and shrubs in Central and North Africa would
have been squeezed into a shrinking territory with reduced
productivity. Those dependant on C3 grass would have
seen the coverage of their habitat increasing, but pro-
ductivity reduced, particularly in Central Africa, and
may have shifted to consumption of C4 grass. Emergent
shelves may have provided productive new territories to
inhabit and links to other potentially habitable continental
regions.

6. Conclusions

The Beringia region provides an example of a large
contiguous northern hemisphere continental shelf that was
subaerial and escaped large-scale glacial ice coverage
during the LGM. It provided an expanded territory and
a landbridge link between East Asia and North America
where the influences of climate change were distinctly
different and across which, some theories suggest, early
people migrated when first peopling the Americas during
or just subsequent to the LGM. Our LGM climate
model simulation indicates cooler SATs in Eastern
Beringia than either Western Beringia or Central Beringia,
with SATs 8 1C colder than PD in Eastern Beringia, 7 1C
colder in Western Beringia, and 5 1C colder in Central
Beringia. The LGM simulation points out that although
Central Beringia was wetter in the LGM than PD, and
Eastern and Western Beringia were drier than PD, Eastern
Beringia was relatively wetter than Western or Central
Beringia during the LGM as is the case in the PD. These
disparities may explain the slightly greater persistence of
needleleaf trees in Eastern Beringia compared with Western
Beringia and the increase in modelled C3 grass average
NPP in Western Beringia relative to a reduction in Eastern
Beringia.

The LGM simulation also indicates an increase in barren
soil coverage in Eastern and Western Beringia. Substantial
reductions in modelled average NPP of needleleaf trees
and, to a lesser extent shrubs, in Eastern and Western
Beringia implies that any species, including humans that
were dependant on these environments, would have felt
pressure to migrate elsewhere. As climate deteriorated
towards the LGM, the newly exposed continental shelf
provided an expanded environment available to support
flora, fauna, and humans that had been displaced when
their original territories became increasingly barren soil- or
ice-covered, and/or reduced in productivity.
Please cite this article as: Hetherington, R., et al., Climate, African and B
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Our findings suggest that species dependant on C3 grass
would have found an expanding C3 grass environment in
Western Beringia and potentially Central Beringia, whereas
those dependant on needleleaf tree habitat would have
been squeezed out of Western and Eastern Beringia and
may have migrated to East Asia where a diminishing
needleleaf tree environment remained. The LGM model
simulation shows increased P in East Asia and a slightly
warmer SAT than Western Beringia. However, East Asia
likely possessed a different needleleaf tree distribution than
Beringia and was very distant from Eastern Beringia.
Species reliant on shrub vegetation would have found an
increasingly productive environment in East Asia and in
the newly exposed habitat on the continental shelf.
Movement from northern Canadian regions to areas south
of the ice sheets would have been restricted when the
Laurentide and Cordilleran ice sheets converged east of the
Canadian Rocky Mountains during the LGM, further
stimulating movement onto and habitation of the subaerial
continental shelves of Canada.
The continental shelves of Africa and surrounding

region may have provided productive refugia to species
squeezed by shrinking and increasingly less productive
habitats in Africa. Increased aridity and cooler tempera-
tures resulted in an increase in coverage and average NPP
of C4 grass habitats in Africa, particularly Central and
South Africa. This came at the expense of broadleaf tree
habitat across Africa, needleleaf tree habitat productivity
in South Africa, C3 grass productivity across Africa, but
especially in Central Africa, and shrub habitat in Central
and particularly North Africa. Barren ground expanded in
Central and South Africa. Reduced productivity and
shifting vegetation of continental regions during the
LGM may have squeezed flora, fauna, and human
populations into the potentially more productive, fresh-
water spring fed (Faure et al., 2002), and proximally
located newly exposed continental shelf.
LGC climate modelling combined with proxy records

obtained from both the continental regions of Beringia,
Africa and surrounding regions and their associated
continental shelves will provide the best framework to
ascertain the regional impacts of climate change. Under-
standing the influences of LGC climate, both on con-
tinental habitats and subaerial continental shelves during
the LGC, is critical if we are to ascertain the feasibility of
potential migration routes for early peoples as they
expanded out of Africa and around the world.
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